
Anarch-Kitty Rescue Animal Surrender & Intake 
                                   Our Mission Statement :
              Helping pets in need through sheltering, adoption, 
             education, veterinary care and community outreach.

At Anarch-Kitty Rescue we accept pet/animal surrenders of all types and ages. 
As such, we require a surrender and intake form to be completed for our records.
We fully empathize with this often difficult decision and we understand that you likely did not come to this
decision easily or take it lightly. 
We do not judge anyone's reasons for rehoming their pet and are only here to help.
We very much appreciate that you have chosen us to rehome your pet with, and we thank you for your
confidence in us. 
We are a foster based rescue and our caring and knowledgeable fosters have many years of experience with pet
ownership and fostering, and all are pet lovers/owners themselves. 
We will provide all necessary care for your pet and should you wish to receive an update on your pets progress
and/or rehoming situation, please let us know on this form. 
If possible, we appreciate a photo or two of your pet, included with this form.

For our records, we do require a pet surrender & intake form to be completed, and either returned to us via
email, or filled out in paper form. 
We do require some basic information on your pet, and if your pet/animal needs special attention or medical
attention, we appreciate you letting us know on this form.
Thank you again for trusting us with your beloved furry family member and we promise to treat this pet, as if
it were one of our very own.

 

Name *

First Name Last Name

Email *

example@example.com

Phone Number

Area Code Phone Number
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Address *

Street Address

Street Address Line 2

City State / Province

Postal / Zip Code

Pet's Name *

Breed *

Sex Of Pet *

Pet's Age *

Has your pet been spayed/neutered/vaccinated and reason(s) for surrendering *

Does your pet see a Veterinarian for annual vaccines? *

Name of Vet Clinic he/she sees.
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Who's name will your cat be under at the Vets office listed above?

Does your cat/pet use the litter box? *

If you answered sometimes, how often does he/she make mistakes?

What type of litter does your cat use?  *

Pet's behavior : (please select all that apply) *
Sociable and tame

Likes to play rough

Not interested in play

Will fetch items or toys

Likes to play with other cats

Likes to play with other dogs

Likes to play in or around water

Likes to learn new tricks for treats

Likes to chase and pounce with variety of toys

Not Applicable

 

What areas of your home did the pet have access to? (please check all that apply) *
Garage

Indoors only

Barn or shed

Outdoors only

Screened in porch

Indoors with access to outside

Outdoor during daytime & indoors at night

Unknown or not applicable

Where did your pet spend most of its time? (please check all that apply) *
Garage

Kitchen

Bedroom
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Living room

With people

Barn or Shed

Outdoors only

At the window

Unknown or not applicable

Does your pet have any of the following behavioral issues?(please check all that apply) *
Spraying

Chewing Plants

Escaping outside

Climbing curtains

Scratching Furniture

Jumping on counters

Chewing items, clothing, furniture, etc...

Swatting/scratching/clawing aggressively

Aggressive with other pets and/or people (please explain in field below this section)

Other (please explain in field below this section)

Not applicable

Explain your answer of 'other' or additional behavioral issues here.

Please feel free to add any other relevant or important information that you believe we should 
know or be made aware of. (medical, behavioral, etc....)

When we take a pet in, we keep it in our home with our own family and pets.
Whether it takes weeks or months to find it a home, we keep the pet with us and incur the cost of it's care and
vetting.
We do not fundraise, and we pay for our rescue work out of our own pockets.
It is partially funded by our adoption fees, but this typically does not cover all of our very necessary expenses
during the year.
As such we very much appreciate any and all voluntary donations to our little rescue.
Donations are always extremely appreciated, but not absolutely required.

Relinquishing Terms for Animal(s) surrendered to Anarch-Kitty Rescue Animal Control
by Owner
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 * I hereby give Roxanne Toussaint of Anarch-Kitty Rescue, permission to request all medical history and
medical records from my Veterinarian for the animal I am relinquishing.

 *I acknowledge that my signature on this relinquishes all claims of ownership of the animal(s) described.
Neither my family, or any representatives acting on my behalf, nor myself, may assert present and/or future
claims or otherwise against Anarch-Kitty Rescue or any of its representatives with respect to this animal(s).
I understand that Anarch-Kitty Rescue will not return this animal to me, once left in its care, under any
circumstances, unless otherwise approved by Roxanne Toussaint, the owner/rescuer in charge of Anarch-Kitty
Rescue.
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Signature :                                     Date:
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